AKB -130EB

Illuminated Desktop Multimedia Keyboard

* Product Overview
The Adesso® AKB -130EB -3 Color Illuminated Multimedia
desktop Keyboard is for those who love to work late at night
and love their shortcuts. This keyboard features
eye- soothing backlit keys in green, blue and red- 3 colors for
increased productivity in dim lighting situations or dark
3 Color (RGB)
Multimedia
environments. Switch easily between green, blue or red with
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one touch of a key! Extra large 4X bright letters provide excellent
Windows Hotkeys
contrast over traditional keyboards that have regular size letters.
With multi-functional Hotkeys, you get quick access to your
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media controls, Email, Internet browser and other common
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applications. The Adesso® AKB-130EB is designed with memConnection
USB Cable
brane key switches that provide a quieter,
faster response
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and stand up top long- -term usage.
* 3 Color (RGB) Illuminated Back - lit Keyboard
The Illuminated Back lit Keyboard lets you choose your
backlit color from green, blue to red with one key touch,
and easily adjust brightness up , down or off to suit your
personal preference and mood. The gentle illumination
allows you to work day or night while easing eyestrain .
See th e correct keys in any - dark environment. Work from

dusk to dawn at your desk or in the bedroom without
disturbing others!

* 4X Size: Large Print Keys
The large 4X size black print on regular size keys
provide excellent contrast and larger appeal
over tradional keyboards that have small white letters
on dark black keys.
* Multimedia & Internet Controls
Control your media with one-touch using the built-in
Multimedia HotKeys. You can also navigate the Internet
and access your email with the built-in Internet Hotkeys.
In other words, you have convenience with one touch
of a key!
* Quiet Membrane Key Switches
With a life cycle of 5 million keystrokes, Membrane key
switches provide a faster response along with a quiter
typing experience.
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Power Source

PC Powered via USB

Indicators

Num Lock, Caps Lock, Scroll Lock

Media Keys

7 Internet Hot Keys (Home, Email, Back, Forward,
Refresh, Close, Search)

Multimedia Hotkeys 7 Media Hot Keys (Play/Pause, Stop, Next Track,
Previous Track, Vol Up, Vol Down & Mute)
LED Keys

4 LED Hot Keys (Dim, Switch Color, Brighten, On/Off)

Available Colors

Black

Dimensions

17.63” x 6.25” x .75” (448 x 159 x 45mm)

Weight

1.2 Lbs

Requirements
Device

USB Port

Includes:

Adesso® AKB -130 Illuminated Desktop Multimedia Keyboard
Quick Start Guide

Shipping Information
ITEM
AKB -130EB

UPC CODE
783750006248

Packed Dims

Pack Weight

QTY/Carton

18” x 7.63” x 0.5”

1.9 lbs
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